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Watch For This Story in Motion Picture$
^Aprif Folly," soon to be seen in leading motion pic¬

ture theaters, is a Cosmopolitan production, released
through Famous Players-Lasky Corporation as a Para-
mount-Artcrnft picture, direction of Robert Z. Leonard.
Scenario by Adrian Johnson.

By CYNTHIA 8TOOKLXY,
litktr of "Blue AIon," "The Leopard." «d many abort atorlw off

unuaual charm and cleremesa.

¦

a m EN and women who a mo -

I ly I ment before had been clu»-
^ * taring and whlspsrlng agi¬
tatedly together were now hurry-

¦ tng apart, appasently Intent on

reaching their own cabins In the
¦ quickest time poaaible. For one

b horrible moment April thought It
waa mom tragic discovery that

¦ waa eoattering them, but a mo¬

ment later aba realised that tragedy
¦ bad gone from the air.
. The dock waa flooded alth eteo-

trio Bcht. aad people's faeea could
| plainly ba Men. Many expressions

were written there, but none of
¦ pity or morrow The men, for the
_ moat part, looked embarraaaed, the
women's axpreaslona varied from

0 froaen haateur to scornful np,
They behtved like people who had
been bitterly wronged by some ly-

¦ Ing tale. The one predominating
» emotion shared by all .eemed to ba
an Intense desire to escape from

¦ the scene.

g A Partlac Skat.
In less than two minutes not a

® soul was left on the deck save the

Hdased and astounded April. She re¬
mained wondering what on earth It

M was all about, why, without visible
B reason, the search had come to such
¦a sudden end, and what could be

gthe meaning of tha phrase Mrs.
Stanlslaw had flung- at her as she

M passed.
m "The April fool has surpassed
¦herself!"
q A sickening: apprehension crept
.ver the girl. That Diana was not

K overboard seemed vertain; but what
new folly had she committed? As

° if In answer to the gloomy query,
gihe lights were once^more switched

out, and a strange, vapory gruy-
Kness took possession of the ship.
-It was that still, small hour when
*

the yellowing cast adds pallor to

(ft he night without dispersing Its
darkness.

Q Then two things happened. The

Indoor of that cabin before which
'the crowd had so mysteriously dis¬
integrated opened very softly, and
through the aperture stole forth a

Bwoman'i figure. For a swift rao-

,,ment the light from within rested
' on yellow hair and gleaming blue
i^atln; then the door closed, and ths
figure became part of the stealing

Odlmnesn which was neither night
K nor morning. But April, who stood
"In Us path had seen and recognised,
g} "Diana!" she cried.

The other girl stood stock still.
*Mer face showed ghostly In the
-Krayness. She peered at April,
°^lutchlnff at her arm and whisper-
»#"*.

"For God's sake, take me to your
<Jcabin!"
m They crept down the deck like a

^palr of thieves, hardly breathing
¦atill they were behind the lockod
door. Without looking at her. April

I9inew that there was trouble to
/neet. She remembered the faces of
'the other women, and the Instinct
-to protect a fellow creature against
"he mob rose in her.
D "Tell me what It is: I'll help you
Jlght it out."
B But Diana had flung herself down
jwlth a defiant air on the sofa.

Mystery to April.
"Don't you know? Weren't you

Kfcne of the hounds on my track?"
^he demanded, In a high-pitched
Whisper.
g] April looked at her steadily.

The whole tiling is an absolute
fSnystery to me, 1 know nothing, ex-

" P t that first you were missing and
.h«n, apparently, they found you."
[!g "Yes; In Geoffrey Bellew's cabin."

The April fool had indeed sur-
s

piued herself' April blanched, but
.he took the blow standing. After
.11, ilu had been a* great a fool as

the girl alt tins there, for she. too,
had handed over her good name

Into the careless hand* of another;
had aold her reputation for a eon*
.a sons that had 'lasted avventeen
days, but aei-med now In the act of
becoming a dirge.
"Do you mind tailing ma what

happened, ao that I will know ex¬

actly where we stand and what
there la to be donaT"
Diana laughed.
"There la nothing to be done,"

April forgave her the laugh* be¬
cause It was not composed of mer¬
riment or any elements of joyous-
ness. "1 went to Geoffrey's cabin,
because we had things to talk over,
and it sttemed the only place where
we could get away from prying
eyea. Somehow, I stayed on knd on,
not realising It was ao late.a^d
then.and then".she began to
stammer; defiance left her."then
that awful knocking.those faces
staring In.all those brutes of wom¬
en!" She covered her eye* with her
hand* and broke dpwn utterly. "My
God, I am done for!"

April thought so, too. It seemed
to her they were both done for, but
there was not much help In saying
so. Diana's confession horrlfed her,
and she sa«r that her own future at
the Cape was knocked as flat as u

house of cards that Is demolish"d
by the wayward hand of a child.
Yet, at the moment, her principal
fueling was one of compassion for
the gSl on the sofa, who alternate¬
ly laughed and covered her eyes,
and now, with a pitiful attempt nt
bravado, was attempting to light
a cigarette with hands that shook
like uspen leaves.

"I suppose it was that cat Stt^n-
lslaw who started the search for
me."

In a pa ale.
"It appears that she got Into a

panic when you did not return to
your cabin, and went and told the
captain she feared you were over¬
board.
"The she-fiend! Much she cared

if I was at the bottom of the sea!
She had pried out where I was, and
that was her crafty way of adver¬
tising it to the whole ship."

"I believe you are right." said
April, slowly, "though It is hard to
understand how anyone could do
anything so studiedly cruel."

"Cruel! She Is a fiend. I tell you!"
cried Diana "One of those women
who have nothing left In their na¬
tures b)^t hatred for those who are
still young and pretty. I realised
long ago that she would ruin my
reputation If she could, but I did
not give her credit for so much
cleverness." ,

"Well, at any rate, she is not so
clever she thinks," said April
dryly, "for she hasn't ruined your
reputation, after all.only mine."
Diana started; terror came Into

her eyes.
"My God, April! You don't mean

to give me away?"
April knew very well what she

meant to do. She had tasted of
"the triumph and the roses and the
wine," and the bill had beep pre¬
sented. Even though It left her
bankrupt and disgraced, she was
going to honor that bill; but she
could not resist finding out what
poin( of view was held by Diana as
to similar obligations. '

"You think, then. It Is my name
that should be left with the smirch
on it? she asked dispassionately.
Diana grew crimson and then

very pale.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

The Two Voices
A NEW AND ABSORBING AMERICAN SERIAL

By VIRGINIA TERHUNE VAN DE WATER.
CHAPTER XXXII.

yrlTHOUT allowing herself
il\U time to hesitate, Ruth
5 Courtney went on to the
library at the front of'the homo.
f1 It waa Just twenty-four hours

gfgo, she remembered awlftly, since
she had entered this room In Dor>a'
"?lace. Now ahe would have to

|om< every day. It waa a lone and
"artl game that she must play, buc

|fhe would win It yet for the sake
of Hugh Rodney.
B And wh<#i she had won It.when
t&e knew that she had cheated at
^he K»me.he wotild hate her!
C*; The thought was like a sword-
thrust. She closed her mind to this
dangerous auggeation.
u "Good morning, Hugh!" ahe
greeted him brightly aj ahe entered
She library.

The man had heard her step, and
%ow stood at the side of his couch,
his sightless ayes turned toward the
^oor.
U "Doris!" he exclaimed.
He looked past and beyond her.

lbs the blind do. This sightless *as->
showed her how utterly bllhd ha
was. It shocked her anew, yet It
Cave her rourage. Kor If he was aa

blind aa this there was no danger
. f his detecting the deception she

C'aa practising.unless her manner
strayed her. She must not let It.
He waa holding out hla arms for

her to come to him. She laid her
llands in his outstretched palma.
j She hopod he would not greet
ner with an effusive affection. Out
¦er hope waa vain. He dretir her
to him and ktased her on the fore'
Mead, cheeka and llpa, before let¬
ting her go.
Thla action crystallxed Into a

determination to plan to have a
talk with him that might make
three acenees less trying to her.
» "Sit down. Hugh?" she command¬
ed, "for I must have an Important
conversation with you."
a Rack la Amrekeaatve.
"Nothing wrong.la therof ha
eriad quickly.

4 "No," aha assured Mm. a*at tag
herself by him on the couch. "That
.. nothing will be wrong if you do
II I adviaa."
a 'Tfc"wMI do airytWng vr>« ear, n-
*SJ» live without you," he aaid.

ft

"Always supposing you love me

Ftl.ll And want to come to me everj
day. I must not be selfish.yet
how could I give you up?"

"I do not purpose letting: you
find out!" she retorted gayly. "Here,
let me art-fcnge those cushions com¬
fortably behind you. Then I must
take oft my coat If I am to stay
here for a while."
"For a while!" he echoed.

"Aren't you going to stay for a

long time?"
"Not today," she told him. "It Is

of that that I wish to talk to you."
lOo ahead," he muttered, settling

back upon his cushions. "Only hold
my hand while you talk. It keeps
me calm. And," with a wistful
smile, "I like to feel that nttle ring
on your finger."
She did not smile, nut, aa he

was blind, he could not know that.
"Now. dear," she began, "I will

be frank with you. In the first
place, you know that my mother.
while the best woman in the world
.has her peculiarities."

"Yes," he admitted. "And one of
those peculiarities Is, I suppose,
that she wants you to come home
to luncheon todayT"
He wa* still smiling.
"Yes. It is."
"But," he argued, "why cannot

Roth stay with her Instead V
"Ruth," sj»e said stendily, "must

be away quite a bit with work In
connection with the nursery the
church is establishing." .

"I do hope she Is not going to be
a sort of Mrs. Jellyby," he re¬
marked "I like Ruth, but I hate
to have any girl put outside work
ahead of her duty to her family."

Rath Agree* Qnlekly.
"That 1s what mother feels," Ruth

.aw her advantage and was quick
to seise It. "Tou have hit the nail
right on ths head, Hugh. Mother
wants mo to be «t home more than
seems quite reasonable to me. To
tell the truth, we had a rather un¬
comfortable arena this morning."
"Because of your coming here?"
"Tea. dear. Now do not worry,

for 1 am coming, as I resolved to
do. But there are certain things
that mother does not like. One of
them la a long engagement. But,
since you are engaged, you are not
going to be unengaged"- laughihg

Flmtal Suffrace \fl NowJ?v rifhl^e!u bynell brinkley
1j\|uci1 ^l1xx a c Know Whut Your Jjtft Docth »»»». i>u>»u«wj ».*«>.« »«»u*

lightly."If I can help It.
"But as you cannot marry for a

gOMil while, and as mother haa cer¬
tain prejudleea. I do feel we ahould
observe them. It la my duty to her
to do this.
"One of her prejudices Is against

my coming here dally. But I am
not going to yield that point."
"Thank goodness!" he ejaculated.
"Yet there are other things she

would disapprove of.until the en¬
gagement is announced. One"
she paused, then resumed, with an

efTort, "one Is an excess of affec¬
tionate demonstration."
"You mean," he demanded Indig¬

nantly, "that she woi^ld object to
my kissing you?"
"Walt, Hugh." she checked "his

excitement by her low voice, "I did
not say that. But I do not think
she would like you to kiss me as

you did Just now."
The man frowned. "J lore yon,

Doris. You belong to me."
"Until our engagement la an¬

nounced we must be less demonstra¬
tive. Hugh."
There was a long silence. Then

after a mute struggle, Hugh spoke.
"I sec how It Is. Your mother

is not sure if J am ever going to be
well enough to marry you. So she
wants you to leave open a conven¬
tional way to escape!"

The Rhyming
Optimist
By Aline Mich&elis.
k'ONOfl that once on old Rarth
rambled now are In some other
star; far away from us they've

ambled, we have not one dinosaur.
And, of course, life aeema quite
lonely with no mastodons about.
I'd be gladder could I only see

.ne mammoth's wlggly snout. 1*hey
have passed away and left ua, so
we aay they are extinct; sorely
has their loss bereft us, with past
ages they are linked. Other things,
too, have departed Ilka dead flraa
that flamed and winked; pasaed and
left us sombre-hearted.note the
bustle, long extinct. Fate most
surely meant to peeve us when she
took the bang away, and 'tis quite
enough to grieve us that the hoop-
skirt's 'gone to stay. Rtlll. It la
some compensation that the Caara
have had their day, everybody In
their nation gladly sped 'em on
their way. I would feel a lot mora
placid If upon some sunny day, T
might feed some prusslc acid to
the parrot o'er the way. So I guesa'
there 1s a reason we must bid some
things farewell; dinosaurs are oat
of season, and It may be Just as
welL

(To Be Costlnorl)

THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL THE TRAINS
A m By FONTAINE FOX. i

The Skipper comcialed fr
A STEEL TrtAP /H THE
5KoW I.ASTW*ekatfd
PI5C0VEKED TWAT JIM
HocKtK IS THE VAKMlh/T
vwos Seek STEALING
THE BULBS OUT OP THE
HEADLIGHT WHU.E THfi -

SKIF WAS^USYIK TWCWUlY ^

CKAFGAME UHDEK 7HE CULVeKT.

SavingMoney in theHome
Little Tricks For Women

in Household Economics
By ELIZABETH LATTOOEB.

IN tills y*ar of high prlcea, p*opl*
an inclined to look uluact »t
(Ml tk*t do not aaem to Uiom

to poaaeaa plenty of food value. !¦
providing tha diatary ass* n llals,
howivtr, on* must not overtook thi
fact that the diet should be pleas¬
ing to tka palate as wall as nour¬

ishing. Thar* a*e soma materlala
which are not tepaadad upon to fur
altk Mt nourishment, though
they aM to tka »ttractlTta<M and
palatablllty of tka dally hill of
fare, tnnnf this pouf of hlfhlr
flavored materials, conununly
.pokan of as condiments, are vine¬
gar. apices, flavoring herba, horse¬
radish, flavoring extracts, lamon
Juice, onions, parsley, celery tope,
And sweet peppers. Such materials
may not be absolutely needed by
tha body, but, on the other hand,
most people seem agreed that
rightly used they are vary useful
for making palatable dishes which
might otherwise be much less at¬
tractive. The green vegetables
listed among the condiments.
onions, parsley, celery tops, *r*®®
peppers while valuable as are th*
other condiments for flavor also
have additional value, as they sup¬
ply mineral matter and vltamlnes.
When one Is striving to make

meals reasonable In cost, greater
reliance than ever Is placed on such
neutral-flavored foods as cereals,
cereal products, and potatoes, be¬
cause these are foods which supply
relatively large amounts of hutrl-
ente for a given sum. In such cases
condiments and seasonings are a

help to variety. Cinnamon buna, for
instance, thanks to their distinctive
flavor, seem a very different thing
from the biscuit or bread they re¬

place. Rice or beans cooked with
tomatoes, with a green pepper and
celery tops added, seem very differ¬
ent from plain boiled rice or beans,
("ream sauce for flsh becomes some¬
thing very distinctive when lemon
Juice Is added to give it a mild tart
flavor. Boiled beef with horse-rad¬
ish sauce tastes quite different from
plain boiled beef, yet It requires
little time, trouble, or expense to
thicken some of the beef broth with
flour and to add grated horse-radish
enough to give it a good flavor,
then pour this 9ver the sliced meat.
The thing ona must not forget

is that a truly varied diet, one
I which Includes all live food groups,
namely, vegetables and fruits, milk.
cKgr, meat, and similar foods; ce¬
reals and their products, sugar and
other aweets. fats and fat-rich
foods. Is assentlal In ordti^Klut the
needed food constituents may all be
supplied. Different methods of
cooking every-day things In «uch
varied ways that they make sa¬

vory diahes means that tha diet
may be varied without much addi¬
tional expense. Accomplish this
vsrlety by the aid of the Judicious
use of condiments and flavors with
common foods.

Potomac Meek Turkey.
"Mix together two cupfuls of

chopped English wklnuts. two cup¬
fuls of dry bread crumbs, two cup¬
fuls of milk, one scant tableapoon-
ful of nut butter dissolved in some
of the milk, one tcaspoonful of fine¬
ly powdered sage, and two tesurpoon-
fuls of salt. Lastly stir in four
well-eaten eggs. Bake fifteen min¬
utes In brisk oven, and serve hot
with Loganberry or any tart Jelly
and brown gravy.

Brawn Gravy for Absve.
"To each cupful of water take

three tablespoonfuls of peanut meal
and when boiling thicken with
browned flour. Season to taste."

Pepeens Soap.
"Prepare milk as for oyster or

clam soup, remove from the flre,
and to each quhrt of milk add one
quart of popcorn. Be sure to have
every kernel well popped."

Staffed Apples.
"Ten apples, one and ona-fourth

cups English walnuts, three table-
spoonfuls cornstarch, two teaspoon-
fula sugar, vanilla flavoring butter,
syrup made of sugar and water.
"Line a baking dish with greased

paper bag. core apples and set close
together to prevent falling over.
Chop walnuts flne and mix with
cornstarch diluted with water, add
sugar to the consistency of thick
cream, add flavoring.

"Pill applea with mixture and
place a piece of butter on each.
Cover with paper bag. Bake about
five minutes and then pour avrup
over them, then bake until apples
are done. Serve with cream and
lady fingers."

Monument Naiad.
"Mix cream ' cheese with finely

chopped ripe olives, moisten with a
few drops of olive oil. Fill large
Spanish fresh figs with this mix-
turer, arrange on chilled lettuce
leaven, garnish with thin slices of
oranges cut In quarters and sprin¬
kled with finely chopped walnuts

aud Hrvi with orange honey dress-
ln| m»4m of uiuUll cup of strain¬
ed honey. thraa egg yolks wall
beaten. oas-fourth teaspoon of
paprika, tba Juice of oaa lemon, half!
temspoonful of i|it, one cup of thick
oraaiii. cook two ralnutaa In a dou-
bla boiler. When coot add tha
or earn."

WaaklaclM Salad.
"One pat-knee of lemon prepared

gelatine dlaaolved In one pint of
boiling water; aet to cool In a shal¬
low ulaaa baking dish.
"Htrain the Julo* from a quart of

cookad tomatoes; heat a plat of It
to the boiling point and pour over
a package of orange prepared gela¬
tine. Add . little cayenne ant
white pepper, set to cool the aaoie
as the lemon Jslly.
"Cook artichokes, Swiss chard

(Just the white part), asparagus
sprouts and fresh peaa (small) un¬
til tender in aalt water. Drain well
and set to cool.

'^llce green cucumbers In cubes
sand wash crisp lettuce leaves clean
When ready to aerve aet platos on
the nerving table and prepare aa fol¬
lows:

"First, cover pistes with the leu-
tuce leaves, add layera of the differ¬
ent vegetables, then cubes of each
color of the Jelly. Over all pour
ollva oil dreaalng made of olive oil
added to the beaten whites of two
eggs (for four platea) with a tea.
spoonful of lemon Juloe and a little
sugar. Sprinkle with paprika and
serve."

Baby Carriage Kobe
Prom Old Kimono.
Saturday's Bconomy Prize goes

to the following letter: .

DKAR BUZABITH UATTTXJtR:
I waat to tell you how I aavsd a

doll*, or > great deal more than one
'dollar, my baby had to have a car
rtage robe aad pillow cover for spring
which must ease evwetualty, and as
linen Is so very expensive, I tried to
think of some cheaper way to make one.
when I came across an sld discarded
Japanese embroidered pink crepe d'
chene kimono, the back and sleeves of

' which were good. I cat the back the
right slse for robe, leaving the lovely
embroidered chryaanthemnms as they
were, and scalloped areend edge with
blue silk thread. I used tbs sleeve,
which also was embroidered, as the pil¬
low cover, and I now have a most beau
tlful. dainty carriage robe and pillow
for my little one. which I conld not but
The kimono was lined with white flan¬
nel, so the robe can really be used new.

MRS. WILLIAM T. WATSON
Hit Potomac avenue eontbsaat.

Today's Economy Prlxe goes to
this wrltar:
DK*B ELIZABETH LATTTMER
Mv husband had a salt msde et.rn

material was better tbaa It Is t4d*?-The sulfs only "fault" waa that It ws«
badly faded, and for that reason t It-
suit had been put aalde. 1 ripped "
and turned the material wrens aide out.
purchased new lining, and when finished
had a tailor to press It so thst the folds
would be In tbs correct places The suit
has the appearance of a new one. aad
the material purchased (or lining and
pressing was tha only cost Not oae
dollar aaved. but many.

MRB. a R. WINTERS
lit B street northeast.

BOOKS
-HABTTS THAT HANDICAP." by Charles

B. Towns. New Tork: Punk A Wi|.
nails Company.
In a foreword no less an authority

than Dr. Richard Cabot, of Beaten,
pays a glowing tribute to the efflcacv
and the lasting qualities of th*
remedial measures applied by Mr
Towns to addict* of various sorts whit
have sought his aid, and suggests n
way of salvation for those who ara
unfortunate enough to have become
the victims of "dope" ahd drink.
The author fully covers the subject

of morphine, heroin, opium. &n<(-
slmllar drug habits, and shows what
are their effects and the inroads thnt
they are today making upon our peo¬
ple. He makes clear the ]>ecuilar
state of mind of the addict and pic¬
tures the danger to the communi.-/
to be found in the influence of inch
people upon those who are ea&ily led.
He alao describes the mental and
physical disabilities that proceed from

| tha excessive use of alcohol utid to¬
bacco, especially of cigarettes, an«l
warns against the taking of headache
powders, cough cures, and similar
remedies that have a hablt-formi* k
tendency.
The volume closes with a char

on "Thet Relation of Alcohol f»
Disease," by Dr. Alexander I.amhort.,
president of the American SJei'.lcu)
Association.

Pictorial Review Patter*.
on sale at Roland Wallace's
Cigar and News Stand, 92S
9th St. N. W.
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